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ARA Food Services To

Implement Changes
ltnpletnent
by Mary Pat Robinson
and one will have hot or cold
Beginning January 3, 1988,
sandwiches. At breakfast,
Campus Dining Services - a
items such as fresh fruit,
division of ARA - will begin as
bagels, donuts, and yogurt will
Covenant's
Covenant’s new food service.
be served in addition to the
Service America will leave,
more traditional dishes.
taking manager Melvin Wood and
Once a week, on a different
assistant manager Bruce Krupp.
night each week, it will be
There will be a 60 - 90 day
"specialty night." Baked
trial period of the remaining
potatoes, a pasta bar, buffets,
Service America workers, says
and Mexican night are among the
Covenant’s
Covenant's business manager Bob specials ARA plans. Twice a
H
arbert, a sort of two-way
Harbert,
month a "premium entree" such
trial period. At the end of
as all-you-can-eat steak will
this period ARA will hire as
be served in the traditional
many of the workers as will do
reat Hall may be
Great
line. The G
a good job; no worker ·can
can be
decorated for certain
~ertain holidays.
dismissed without a good
One idea that ARA has, says
reason.
H
arbert, is to write to each
Harbert,
ARA will save the college,
student’s
student's home and request a
arbert, $110,000 Harbert,
says H
copy of a favorite recipe.
$120,000, depending on how much That recipe will be worked into
renovation the school does.
the regular meal rotation, if
if
ARA has given Covenant a
possible. Bill Bennett,
$30,000 "allowance" to be used
district manager for ARA Campus
for renovation or new equipment
Dining Services, says on hot
H arbert says
for the kitchen. Harbert
days the kitchen may
some possible uses for the
occasionally provide cold
money include a new scullery
watermelon or oranges for
window, a grill for the Blink,
Covenant’s
Covenant's athletes after
or a permanent soup and salad
practices.
bar out in the dining area of
As a new manager will be
the G
reat Hall, as in previous
Great
coming in, Bennett says the
years.
communication should be such
ARA will bring with it some
that the manager is
new concepts to the Covenant
approachable. John Packer,
kitchen. A soft-serve ice
regional sales director, says a
cream
/frozen yogurt machine
cream/frozen
suggestion box will be
will be installed in the line.
available and occasionally the
There will be two serving lines
director will have dinner with
as there have been in the past,
the students or faculty that
but one will be the
have submitted helpful
"traditional" hot entree-line
Contonp.
io
Cont on p. 10
comments.
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News

From Around The World And Around The Corner
Comer
Michael J. Fox, famous TV
and movie star, said that he
wanted to quit smoking, even
though he was seen recently
smoking with his girlfriend
Tracy Pollan. He said he did
not want to die young.

Vice President George Bush,
who has been portrayed as a
wimp in G
arry Trudeau’s
Trudeau's comic
Garry
strip "Doonesbury" said that at
first he was · very mad. But now
he can "laugh at some of his
[Trudeau’s] stuff."
[Trudeau's]

Jessica Mclure, an 18-month
old baby who fell down a well,
was recovered after 58 hours.
Workers spent two and a half
days digging her out. Although
normally 21 pounds, she weighed
only 17
17.5
.5 when she was brought
out.
A doctor said that she had
no broken bones or severe cuts.
good
Her right leg lacked
circulation because of the way
it was . wedged in the hole.
During the efforts to get her
out, Jessica cried and said
"Mommy" over and over. She had
fallen in at a day-care center
that
her mother and aunt
operate.

Idi Amin of Uganda is in
now. His wife, Sarah
deep
Kyolaba Amin, went to Bonn,
West
Germany to file for
divorce.

Michael J. Fox
ajority
leader
Majority
Senate M
Robert C. Byrd, D - W.Va., was
heard to say that he wished
President Reagan would "try to
restrain hhimselr'
im self from jokes on
senators.
Senator Terry
D -N.C., agreed. He
Sanford, D-N.C.,
said that senators were "tired
intelligence
of having our
insulted."
Reagan quipped back, "Well,
there is some debate about what
intelligence."
constitutes. .intelligence."
A few hours after being
born, "Baby Paul" was given the
first heart transplant ever
given a baby. The boy is now
doing well. He was diagnosed
with a hypoplastic left heart
syndrome, or an undeveloped
left heart. Usually, untreated
cases die within days or ~eeks
weeks
10
of birth.
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EDITORIAL
TOR IAL
EDI

Students,
Faculty:
Students, Staff, And Faculty:
poly!
Beware
Oligopoly!
Beware of Our Little Oligo
jtake any time or make any
1take
I
had been
Recently
their
speaking with my roommate, Hamp effort to contribute
After
fter all,
ideas to the paper. A
about some of my
Kim bro,
Kimbro,
paper'."
’students’ paper’."
it is the 'students'
the
concerns as editor of
Bagpipe. Among the concerns and For all those who have talked
st a minute, they
just
to Hamp for ju
worries which my mind toils
quick-w ittedd and
would find his quick-witte
over are the amount of time I
unsurprisin g.
comical response unsurprising.
have to devote to the paper,
Bluntly he replied, "That's
"That’s
making sure all the editors and
because you lift weights!"
staff get their stories in on
That is why I love Hamp
time, and how it is my job to
like
a brother, but I seriously
about all the
ry
w
orry-w orry
worry-wor
doubt
there is any merit to his
ties,
responsibili
responsibilities,
little
answer.
And the problem still
deadlines, and little details
bothers
me.
Yet there is a
that add up to oh, so much.
bright
side
to
it all: power!
.
What plagues and bogs me
As
fewer
number
of outside
ing my
accomplishing
down from accomplish
I retain
ideas
are
submitted,
responsibilities as a
other responsibilities
greater
control
of
the
content.
student is not my only concern,
es,
Ideas bring forth consequenc
consequences,
though. Primarily I want the
control
and
who
those
_
paper to be recognized as a
consequences
and ideas are
es
consequenc
thought-pro voking
thought-provoking
and
effectively
power. Our
wielding
contributio
informative
inform ative
contributionn to
meets
weekly
oligopoly
little
Covenant's
Covenant’s students and, as
to
what
and
what
is
is
decide
well, our faculty, staff, and
not
for
important
or
essential
ion. "Well," I said
administrat
administration.
to
As
know.
students
to Hamp, "what really bothers
E
dito
r-in
-C
h
ief
wield
the
I
hief
Editor-in-C
hear
always
me is that I
final
sword,
and,
don’t
I
don't
oh,
sword,
final
negative,
usually
comments,
negative,
love
it!
it!
love
about the paper second hand. No
Now,
is
reader is
the reader
surely the
Now, surely
up
one person has
has as
as yet
yet come
come up
wondering,
"If
this
is
in fact
in
is
this
"If
wondering,
'I
said,
and
personally
me
to
and said, ’I
the
Mr. Lowe
is Mr.
why is
case, why
the case,
don't
don’t like this
this or
or that!'
that!’ And
And
telling
us
this?"
Well,
telling us this?" Well, I guess
people
even worse, very few
few people

you
could
call
me an
enlightened despot. I love to
give mental ascent to a variety
of liberal ideas. Sometimes I
will even try to put those
ideas in practice. Like this
instance here; encouraging
encouragin g free
participation
participatio n in the debate and
discussion of ideas by all the
students, staff,
staff. and faculty.
enlightened!
Now that is enlightened!
Again,
the
reader is
thinking, "Surely Mr. Lowe does
not take his little paper so
seriously as to think that what
is presented in it will have
any great import." Well, yes
and no. I know that many of the
issues we bring up border on
the edges of a provincialistic
provincialistic
mindset, that in the history of
Covenant College they have been
innumerabl y
thrashed through innumerably
and yet without any answers,
and that few of them have any
wide impact. Often the outcome
and responses to what we print
are set in stone by precedent.
True, often the sum of the
equation equals zero.
College, though, is not
prim
arily a search for the sum.
primarily
It is a rehearsal of
the
equation, that is, it is the

If
PROCESS that is important. If
students timidly or boldly walk
through this
process
of
participation
participatio n in the discussion
of issues in college, then they
will
feel more comfortable
doing it out in the real world.
A
nd the reverse is equally
And
true. How else can Christians
affect our communities,
communitie s, our
nation, our culture? Surely not
by force.
As Editor I long to see
students become involved in
these discussions; I am not
looking
for
people
to
contribute earthshaking
earthshakin g ideas
definitive
that
provide
definitive
answers.
I am looking for
students to contribute to their
publication .
own publication.
Entertain
no illusions,
enlightened
be
though. I may
enlightened,,
but I am still a despot. Dr.
C
liff Foreman once told me that
Cliff
the
E
ditor-in-C hief should
Editor-in-C
editors'
storm into his first editors’
meeting brandishing all machete
and screaming, "I reserve the
right to cut up any article."
And that is the case with any .
of your contributions.
contributio ns. I still
wield the machete, though not
often.
Robert Lowe

,...

Meett The Pres
Presss
Mee
Profiles Of
O f "Bagpipe" Staffers

by d kennedy bird
This is the first in a
series of cute little profiles
on the Bagpipe staff members.
This week our victim is
Jonathan Leal. That rhymes with
play ball, for those of you who
might be tempted to rhyme it
with squeal (as I’ve
I've been doing
all semester). Jonathan is one
he's
of our staff writers, and he’s
not one of those wimpy,
noncommittal
don’t
tal types who don't
noncommit
say anything. Jonathan takes a
position and writes it the way
he sees it. Jonathan intends to
go into journalism for a
career, and eventually hopes to
move into short fiction.
Jonathan enjoys skateboarding;
skateboarding;
by the looks of him, he also

likes ice cream and big dogs,
although I didn't
didn’t specifically
ask him about them. He has
lived all over the known
universe, with extended
stopovers in Kentucky, Mexico,
Oklahoma, and Nepal. As a
consequencee of his cosmopolitan
cosmopolitan
consequenc
background,
he
say "hello"
can
,
background
and "goodbye" in six languages.
But he can only say
"abstraction"" in English. His
"abstraction
favorite color is deep, deep,
deep blue, and his high school
predicted
senior speech class predicted
him to be married in 1989. His
sister Jenny will be 15 years
old in a couple of weeks. He
almost died of tuberculosis
around age three, and at
another time was on IV for
Whitman.
three days. But not IV Whitman.
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Co un te rp oi nt

Po in t

ong
Rig ht Or Wr
Capital
Punishment:
Wrong
nishment: Right
pita l Pu
Ca

Con:
n:
Co

o:
Pro:
Pr
by Rober
R obertt Lowe
Whethei
Whethe1 one should exact the
hmen t on a
penalty
punishment
capita l punis
ty of capital
penal
basis as is
word
prescriptive
iptive word for
prescr
y-one
twent
er
instituted
in
Exodus
chapter
tw enty-one
chapt
Exodu s
institu ted
of
form
the
depends
rily on
primaarily
depen ds prim
execu tes
government
autho rity that executes
nmen t authority
gover
in a
say,
to
ess
judgement.
Needless
judge ment. Needl
follow
t
theonomy
(a
government
which
followss
nmen
gover
theon omy
iptive
prescr
n
verbatim
all
the
written
prescriptive
writte
verba tim
on
laws of God) there would be no questi
question
be
would
t
hmen
that capital
punishment
capita l punis
executed,
execu ted, even for "he who curses his
21:17). For
father or his mother"
mother" (Ex. 21:17).
lawgiving
of
s
in a theonomy
all
sources
lawgiving
source
theon omy
in a
ver,
Howe
authority
rest
in
However,
God.
autho rity
,
States
d
republic
like
the
U
nited
States,
where
Unite
repub lic
rity is
ning autho
the source of gover
governing
authority
are
iptive
the people,
prescriptive
laws
made
peopl e, prescr
ves.
entati
repres
by the people’s
representatives.
e's
peopl
howev er, are not
Prescriptive
iptive laws, however,
Prescr
made in a vacuum;
under lying the laws
vacuu m; underlying
princi ples that arise out of the
are principles
world views of those who make the laws.
When a Christian
Chris tian looks at the issue of
When
capital
punishment,
hmen t, he must seek the
punis
l
capita
mind
Christ.
. For there he will find
Christ
of
mind
ples for
the only sure and solid princi
principles
the
godliness.
ess.
life and godlin
ples that
principles
What then are the princi
God
implicitly
itly stated in His Word
God has implic
on
on this issue? The two that stand out
huma n
most clearly
clearl y are the value of human
ty.
life and equali
equality.
Exodu s 21 to see how
Let us look at Exodus
these stand out. Verses
Verses 12 to 27 deal
these
interp ersona l
with
conce rning interpersonal
with the laws concerning
violence.
Specifically,
ically , verses 12 to 22
violence. Specif
iptive
prescriptive
deal with the prescr
y.
adm
inistration
penalty.
istrati on of the death penalt
admin
oned;
menti
Five
offenses
es are mentioned;
Five types of offens
ent of the
with
exactment
with each comes an exactm
s
death penalty.
Verses
23
to
25
penalt y. Verse
explicate
the
principle
which
the
ple
princi
explic ate
any
if
"But
penalty
is
based
upon:
penalt y
lasting
harm
follows,
then
you
shall
s,
follow
lasting
give life for life, eye for eye, tooth
for tooth, hand for hand, foot for
woun d,
foot, burn for burn, wound
woun d for wound,
."
stripe for stripe
stripe."
In all, these verses imply the
. .
principle
intrinsic
sic value.
princi ple of intrin
1s
1t
what
y
Something
worth
exactly
it
is
exactl
is
thing
Some
mone tary or
worth,, regardless
regard less of any monetary
worth
onetary
ry price tag that is
non-m oneta
relatively
assigned
ed to it by man. The
relativ ely assign
Com. on 11
Cont

.

Capital
punis hmen t is a
Capita l punishment
hypoc ritical act.
heinous
heinou s and hypocritical
Capital
punis hmen t does not
Capita l punishment
deter crime,
crime , nor does it
positi ve gain.
produce
produ ce any positive
Capital
punis hmen t puts a
Capita l punishment
monetary
monet ary value on life. The
death penalty
penal ty . does not
deter crime,
crime , nor does it
positi ve gain.
produce
ce
produ any positive
hmen t puts a
Capital
punishment
punis
l
Capita
monetary
value
on life. The
tary
mone
death penalty
penal ty does not allow
for any true retribution
retrib ution for
comm itted and
the crime committed
integr ity is
society’s
society's integrity
diminished.
dimin ished. Yet, there is a
creative
altern ative to the
creati ve alternative
penalt y.
death penalty.
punis hmen t
First, capital
capita l punishment
does not prevent
preve nt people from
committing
crimes. When the
comm itting crimes.
death penalty
penal ty has been
actual ly
abolished,
abolis hed, there have actually
murde
been fewer acts of m
urderr or
Crimi nals do
vice committed.
comm itted. Criminals
t, so the
caugh
not expect
to
be
caught,
expec t
·
tion
threat of execution
is
execu
impotent.
ent.
impot
Capital
punis hmen t adds
Capita l punishment
y. We can
nothing
to
society.
societ
nothin g
pt
consider
this
concept
conce
er
consid
crimin al
numerically.
If
the
criminal
.
ically
numer
and his crime are equal to a
negative
numb er (-10), and his
negative number
death through
execu tion is an
throug h execution
(+10),
equal and just reaction
reacti on (+10),
Society
we arrive at zero. Society
huma nity
breaks even, but if
if humanity
desires
to
progress,
there
must
ss,
progre
desires
..
be a positive
gain.
This
can
gain
ve
positi
only be achieved
achiev ed if the
allowed to
convicted
person is allowed
cted
convi
live, if not for his ,own
benef it
benefit,
benef it, then for the benefit
of mankind.
mank ind. These men and
women
women should be given the
chance
rehab ilitate and
chanc e to rehabilitate
outpu t.
develop
positi ve output.
develop positive
Although
prison ers do not
Altho ugh all prisoners
take advantage
advan tage of the time and
resources
aroun d them, many
resour ces around
prisoners
businesses, write
prison ers run businesses,
witness
books,
degrees and witness
books, earn degrees
about
to fellow
prison ers
fell ow prisoners
Christ.
Christ.
suppo rt of
One argument
argum ent in support
the death penalty
penalt y is the high
crimin al
expense
keeping a criminal
expen se of keeping

in prison,
prison. this is a cold and
unloving
assert ion that places
unlov ing assertion
a price tag on life.
Many times the Old
pointe d out as
Testament
Testam ent is pointed
justification
for
the death
cation
justifi
Testam ent
penalty.
penalty. The Old Testament
gover ned by a
people were governed
sovereign
theocracy. Our
sovere ign theocracy.
government
gover nmen t today is at best
deistic. The
humanistic
human istic or deistic.
passage is
"eye for an eye" passage
contex t. It
often taken out of context.
pregn ant
is referring
referr ing to a pregnant
woman
woman whose baby has been
passage
killed or damaged.
damag ed. The passage
does not demand
deman d that the "eye
justic e be
for an eye" justice
guide line
observed,
observ ed, it was a guideline
because
that had to be set up because
rly,
of man’s
Similarly,
wickedness. Simila
man's wickedness.
or
ciate
appre
God does not appreciate
divorc e,
rejoice
becau se of any divorce,
rejoic e because
certai n
but there are certain
divorc e is
situations
situati ons that divorce
ultima tely
allowed,
although
allowed, althou gh ultimately
God would rather see a
forgiving
spirit. ·
forgiv ing spirit.
forgiv e
Christ
warne d us to forgive
Chris t warned
e.
forgiv
and to continue
to
forgive.
ue
contin
This does not mean that
of
criminals
crimin als should be let out of
freely. They
prison to walk freely.
crimes
have committed
comm itted horrid crimes
that deserve
deserv e death, but we do
deman d
not have the right to demand
their death. Therefore,
There fore, men
execu tion
and
deserv e execution
wome n who deserve
and women
life
should instead
instea d be given life
of
chanc e of
sentences
sentences with no chance
n
parole.
This
solution
solutio
.
parole
throug h all
creatively
creati vely slides through
the problems,
especially the
proble ms, especially
problem
discri minat ion.
proble m of discrimination.
Very few people
senten ced are
peopl e sentenced
actually
execu ted, and those
actual ly executed,
often
that are put to death are often
. black.
respec t
There is a great respect
for life on this campus
campu s as seen
in the large anti-abortion
anti-a bortio n
ministry.
Why
is there not the
minist ry.
same love for the criminal
crimin al as
there is for the unborn
unbor n baby?
Many people would claim that
the infant is innocent,
innoc ent, but we
must remember
remem ber that we all have
a sin nature
nature that is vile and
ugly before God.
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor,
Please forgive me if I
Pm over-reacting to
sound like I'm
the letter in your last issue
w
ritten by "A Concerned Male,"
written
but it seems to me that my
worth as an individual has been
called into question.
Obviously there are
differences between the sexes.
We’re
We're different and sometimes
these differences quite
naturally lend themselves to
humor. That’s
That's fine. We can have
good-natured kidding between
the sexes as long as we have
mutual
mutual respect. You can tease
female~
as long
me for being a female
as I know that you really do
like me as a person and respect
me as an individual. My main
objection to this Concerned
w~
Male’s
Male's article is that it was
in· respect.
totally lacking in
From here on I shall address
myself to the concerned male in
question.
What’s
What's wrong with a woman
for vice-president or
president? You act as though
women were somehow second-class
citizens. The fact that
Ferraro’s staff was
Geraldine Ferraro's
gay and that her husband was
connected to the Syndicate is
not a reflection on her sex; it
is a reflection on her
political platform
platform and world
view.
I grant you that politics
is still a predominantly male
field, but not because women
are not capable enough to
handle it. Just because it is
not our natural role does not
mean that we are incapable of
such a task when the need
arises. Look at the Queen of
England’s
England. Look at England's
M inister, Margaret
Prime Minister,
Thatcher. Look at Corazon
Aquino. Look even at the
biblical example of Deborah the
Judge. Maybe the reason women
compelled to enter
seem to feel .:ompelled
the political arena today is
because there aren't
aren’t enough
worthy men in the field to
provide decent leadership. Tell
me: if you had to choose
between Ferraro and Mondale,
whom would you choose. At least
Ferraro has a little bit of
personality! And. surely you
wouldn’t
wouldn't have chosen Marcos
over Aquino just because he is
a man!

By your "self-explanatory"
Ferraro’s
suggestion of Ferraro's
possible dealings with
Gorbachev and Khomeini,
Khomeini; I
believe that you were not only
dealing with indecisiveness but
were also hinting at moral
irresponsibility. Are women in
politics more immoral than men?
I think not. Women's
Women’s Libbers
resent most vehemently being
thought of as sex objects. They
have a professional reputation
to maintain in a field looking
for an excuse to hold their sex
against them. For this reason I
think that women in politics
would be some of the most
unlikely suspects for such a
crime. On the other hand, look
ary Hart.
Gary
at G
Similarly, look at your
charge of impulsiveness. Is
impulsiveness exclusively a
female trait? Are all men
cool-headed and logical? It
we're dealing
depends on what we’re
with. It is my opinion that all
people of both sexes have their
own areas of impulsiveness
(look once again at Gary Hart).
As for pushing the button,
would you feel safer under the
circumstances you described
having a male John Bircher for
president or a liberal
politician? This is a question
w orld-view. World-view
of world-view.
directs and restricts our
impulsiveness. let's get down to the
Now let’s
"heavier issues of life", as
you called them. It is my
opinion that women who are
fighting for their right to go
to war are merely overreacting
against men like you who have
put down their worth as
legitimate members of mankind
term
(and I use the term
generically). If equality as ·
human beings is being
challenged by a chauvinistic
misconception of females, these
women are angry enough for all
practical purposes to become
men in order to demand respect.
give up the
They are willing to ·give
benefits of being women and
take on the responsibilities of
ven if it means going to
men ·eeven
war. Such is the strength of
the cry for basic human
dignity.
let’s get down to
Finally, let's
the really "heavy issue" of
proposing. You, my ~ear
dear

Concerned Male, seem to be ·
Dear Student Editor,
suffering from a rather
This letter is an effort
embarrassing case of
toward reaching the sincere and
misinformation or a bad
open-m
inded individuals I know
open-minded
oversignt. The kind of woman
are out there.
who is fighting to qualify for
My name is Dennis Rocke and
the draft would wholeheartedly
I am a white male, 30 years
agree with your view that women
6'1", 215 lbs., healthy,
old, 6’1",
should propose.
and in good shape.
Now, I realize that
U
nfortunately, I currently
Unfortunately,
proposing is difficult. Maybe
reside in a state correctional
many of you men would even find facility. I am serving a small
it easier to psyche yourselves
sentence for a non-violent
up to go out and kill a commie
offence.
than to work up the nerve to
Since my incarceration, I
ask this one simple question.
am left with no family or
~m
In proposing to someone, you're
you’re
friends for meaningful
opening yourself wide up to the
communication with the outside
possibility of rejection which
world, I am concerned with the
can be more painful than the
emotional side of me. When
actual physical wound. Love
incarcerated,aa man ' is forced to
incarcerated,
involves making yourself
portray a very hard-core image;
vulnerable to hurt. That is why
the truth of the matter is I
I’m
I've cried more over
I'm sure I’ve
need sincere honest
I've ever had to turn
any guy I’ve
communication to maintain my
he's cried
date than he’s
down for a ·date
soft side.
it's
for me! Do you still think it’s
As a person in need of some
easier to be proposed to than
help, I am hoping that you will
to propose? Not if the wrong
publish this letter to give
guy asks. The point is, sure
your students the opportunity
it’s hard to have to hand your
it's
to correspond with someone on
heart over to someone who has
the inside reaching out!
the ability to shatter it
In closing I want to thank
without a backwards glance; but
you for giving me the
opportunity and privilege of
you're the kind of person
if you’re
who has any respect at all for
publicly expressing myself.
another person’s
it’s
person's feelings it's
Thank you for your time and
even harder to be in the
help.
opposite position, knowing that
someone else is trustingly
Dennis Rocke (86A2459) Box 51
offering you the most precious
Comstock, NY 12821
thing he has. That’s
That's awesome.
That’s scary. I hope you would
That's
feel this same reverence if
"Pride is the only
some girl were to propose to
you.
Finally once again it all
disease known to man
comes down to a matter of
respect. The point that Women’s
Women's .
that makes everyone
Libbers have been
misunderstanding is that true
sick except the one
equal right does not mean being
exactly alike or even being
who has it."
treated exactly alike. Each sex
has its weaknesses and its
strengths. We were created to __
complement each other, to work
together in this business of
glorifying God, not to spend
our time competing and trying
to undermine the worth of the
opposite sex. True equality
means a universal respect for
the worth of every individual,
both male and female, as made
in the image of God.
-A
n Indignant Female
-An

’’Pride is the only
disease known to man
that makes everyone
sick except the one
who has it."

I8

I

...
dent's Desk
President's
Desk...
Off The Presi

At the Congress on the
Bible, Chuck Colson stated that
it was his opinion that
Christians had never had so
little impact on culture since
the barbarian hordes invaded
Europe in the 6th century A.D.
If this is the case then surely
the time is coming when God
will move mightily throughout
the world. Perhaps we are on
the verge of a new awakening or
Reformation.
n.
another Reformatio
The difference between a
spiritual awakening and a
reformation is that in a
reformation the institutions of
society are changed
dramatically.
y. Few individuals
dramaticall
like change, and the thought of
a dramatic change in the nature
of institutions frightens
nearly everyone. Perhaps this
is why so many people feel that

there is nothing that they can
do. Large and powerful
institutions seem to dominate
all of our lives.
Individuals have created
institutions..
all of these institutions
What kind of individuals would
form institutions that would be
pleasing in the sight of God?
I’m convinced that such
I'm
individuals will be people who
truly seek to know God and obey
His commands. They will be
individuals who feel loved and
know how to express love for
others. They will be
individuals who pray often and
meet with others often in
genuine Christian fellowship.
It is my conviction that
few things are more important
to the student at Covenant
College than to augment his or
her academic preparation by

-cJiiiil-&·~. . -·,:.._

being part of a small group of
individuals who will meet
regularly. The purpose of such
a group would be to help each
individual grow in his or her
love for Jesus Christ and to
learn what it means to truly
begin to love one another. The
group should then pray for the
specific place where God has
placed them and begin to seek
God’s will for them in that
God's
particular place.
The country of England was
completely transformed
transforme d by small
groups of such individuals
meeting as part of the Wesleyan
800's. It
movement in the l1800’s.
that
prayer
my
would be
graduates who leave Covenant
College will have such a vision
which will transform
transform
individuals’' lives and be part
individuals
of the reform
ation in our own
reformation
society.

’’Man’s mind once
"Man's
stretched
stretched by a new
. idea never regains

its original
original
dimensions.”
ions."
dimens
Oliver Wendell Holmes

.--7

by Charles Anderson

hardly
was
campus
on
students.
International
al
Internation
been
it
had
wish
I
noticeable.
We’ve got a number
num ber of them here
We've
believe
honestly
I
different.
at Covenant College. I wish we
the
had
that if I had
had more. The presence of a
the
know
to
get
to
opportunity
large number of
relatively
international
who
students
al
internation
international
al students is one
internation
grace our campus, if they had
of the differences in the
the forties when
been there in the
makeup of the student body as
if I had
college,
in
was
I
compared to previous decades.
of what
advantage
taken
really
We have always been graced by
to me
available
been
have
would
the presence of people from
I
then,
there
been
they
had
overseas; I remember well a
would
life
my
believe
really
Lebonese student in the middle
dramaticallyy
dramaticall
been
have
sixties and, during the same
in what way
iri
and
How
different.
years, a Chinese student who,
but I
don’t
know,
don't
I
different
in my opinion, was the most
made an
they
have
that
know
do
skillful soccer player ever to
at
here
right
life
my
on
impact
play for Covenant.
feel
I
College.
Covenant
We have had students from
France,
enriched.
Korea,
Vietnam,
I have been enriched by
Kong,
England, Japan, Hong
of Jesus
their
knowledge
Taiwan, India, South America,
Christ.
Jesus
real to
more
is
A frica, and from West Germany,
Africa,
I
me
friendships
the
of
because
just
name some that
to
for
people
with
enjoyed
have
immediatelyy come to mind. But
immediatel
whom He is the center and focus
in these last several years the
of life.
numbers have increased and the
Don’t, whatever you do, let
Don't,
on
impact on our campus and
opportunity pass you by.
this
student life is, I believe,
al
G et to know an internation
international
Get
significant.
from him or her
Learn
student.
experiencingg
What we are experiencin
and, at the same time, let his
now is quite different than my
or her life be enriched by
college experience in the late
getting to know you and your
forties. In a student body of
love for Jesus. Reach out with
about fifteen hundred students
outstretchedd arms and let your
outstretche
vision for life be enlarged.
at Wheaton there were very few
internationals.
ls. Their presence
internationa
;

'.
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Stabbed
ed In The Black
Stabb
by d kennedy bird

Dear Editor,
I would like to write
concerning black people and
their rights in the world. I
think that blacks are being too
don’t do the
demanding and don't
things which are their
duties...it
duties .. .it has gone to
ridiculous extremes. I mean,
think: a negro for President?
don’t think they should
Well, I don't
get to pick and choose. They
want to be president, but they
don’t want to take on the
don't
heavier issues of life. In my
opinion, our country would be
better off
o ff and the blacks would
be happier if we shipped them
all back to Africa.
-A Concerned WASP
-A
Hey, let go of my shirt!
wasn't a real letter to
That wasn’t
the editor. I do, though,
intend to make a point with it.
If a letter like this one
really did appear in the
Bagpipe, you'd
you’d be horrified and
offended. Right? Even if the
w
riter only intended it in a
writer
lighthearted spirit, to be
funny, it would raise hackles
on the neck of any Bagpipe
reader with a basic respect for
people.
Well, such a letter did
appear in the Bagpipe last
week. It was about women. In
fact, my fake letter about
black people is taken
w ord-for-w ord,
d, excepting the
word-for-wor
last sentence, from last week’s
week's
anonymous letter about why
women should stay in their
place. I fully realize that the
anonymous writer
w riter didn't
didn’t
seriously mean the provocative

things he said; the letter was
meant as a joke. And for me,
that calls into question our
reasons for laughing at some of
the things we do.
I’ve never yet heard an
I've
adequate explanation of what
humor is, although philosophers
and comedians throughout the
ages have taken their shots. At
rock bottom, humor is what we
laugh at; it's
it’s anything that
makes our diaphragms jiggle in
a pleasant way. That can mean
anything from a bad pun to a
Bloom County comic strip, from
a Freudian slip to a Peter
Sellers pratfall. And we all
how enjoyable laughter is.
, know .how
, Who can resist howling at the
: bumblings of Inspector
Clouseau, as he goofs through
his search for the Pink Panther
diamond?
But consider this: is it
funny when someone gets hurt?
What happens to the hilarity of
watching Larry, Mo or Curly
fall down a staircase when we
discover that he broke his neck ·
bottom—he’s dead? Is it
at the bottom--he's
still funny?
Was it ever?
As fun as it is to laugh
our way through the rigors of
life, we need to be careful
that we maintain a healthy
perspective. There's
There’s a fine
line sometimes between an
innocent joke and an offensive
slur. I’m
I'm sure I have crossed
that line on many occasions.
Just last week, I made an
announcementt in the Great Hall,
announcemen
intended to be funny, about
drug abuse. It occurred to me
afterwards that.
that the
announcement
announcemen t may have been
offensive to victims of drug
addiction, or those who have

Fairyland
Fairyland
Style Center
& Tanning Salon

820-9223
23
820-92
Monday-Saturday
urday
Monday-Sat
"Family
Hair
Care"

Stylists

Marilyn
Reneau
Cindy
Stella

lost a loved one to drugs. But
it sure seemed hilarious at the
time.
time.
can’tt go
Of course we can'
tiptoeing around all the time
with serious words hanging from
our lips, simply out of fear of
hurting someone. The absence of
humor would itself make the
world a much more painful
place. But we should think more
seriously about why we say and
do the funny things we do, and
why we laugh at the things we
do. Is physical pain funny? Is
social humiliation funny? Are
racism and sexism funny?
Sometimes these things are
funny. The classic cult movie
Monty Python and the Holy Grail

evidences every offensive form
of humor imaginable, but many
of us return again and again to
laugh at it.
I'm saying
I suppose what I’m
shouldn’t stop
here is that we shouldn't
laughing at the ridiculousness
world—indeed,, if we
of the world--indeed
we'd
God’s eye, we’d
could see with God's
probably be roaring
nonstop—but
nonstop--but we should think
while we laugh. And, as
hackneyed as it may sound, we
need to be aware of the
sensitivities of those around
us.
I suppose it would be
appropriate to end this column
with a funny joke, but
gee...I’m
... I'm just feeling too darn
gee
serious.

The Nea
Nearr Side
1he
· by Bryan Simpers
Women are a curious
creation. On the one hand, I
am glad they exist, for the
simple fact that women are the
ones that bring new life into
the world. Other than that,
well, sometimes lI wonder what
good they are. Women can,
granted, do alot of useful
things, like cook, clean, sew,
and mend. But, is the good
they do overshadowed by the
grief, pain, and anger they
cause among the male
population?
Look at it this way. Women
have a history of causing
trouble, from Eve, and Delilah
right up to Mata Hari, Gloria
Steinham and Donna Rice. They
borrow things and never return
them, cut in front to us in the
flirt,,
lunch line, lead us on, flirt
manipulate us, reject us,
insult us, the list is
virtually endless. To top all
that off, women outlive us and
then laugh at us when we’re
we're
cold and buried. Ever notice
how long it takes them to get
It’s
ready to go anywhere? It's
because they know
know they have
more time. And why do they go
to the bathroom, (or anyplace
for that matter), in herds of 3
to a dozen? Why do they have
hunks , when 90%
fixations with hunks,
population falls
of the male population
beneath that dubious standard?

Why do they fight amongst
themselves about trivial
triflings like the use of the
bathroom, hair curlers, blow
dryers, make-up,
m ake-up, perfume and
clothes? Women would be better
off doing things for us, like
ironing shirts and baking and
cleaning.
I guess I just wish that
every girl could be like my
mom, who takes care of her
family without any selfish
inhibitions whatsoever. Mom is
beautiful, smart, sweet, and
can't the girls
caring. Why can’t
here be like that? Oh well,
perhaps times have changed, and
selfish ambition is the "in"
n,
thing. One thing is certai
certain,
until the women of the world
change the error of their ways,
especially in
male chauvanism, especially
this writer, will continue to
thrive.
thrive.

7
lar
Confessions
Scatterbrained
Scholar
terbrained Scho
fessions Of A Scat
Con
by Cliff
C liff Foreman
Some people become teachers
by choice; I was doomed to
teach. It has something to do
with my love for the smell of
mimeograph
mimeograp h fluid. When I was
in the third grade, I always
wanted to be the one who
cleaned off the blackboard and
slapped the erasers together.
And fall has always been my
Att the end of
favorite season. A
ugust, when the days start to
.ugust,
get shorter and the air starts
to get a bit nippy at night (I
am, as Emily dickenson said,
thinking "New Englandly";
Georgia August are far from
nippy), something stirs in me,
some memory of new shirts and
pencil boxes. So I am a teacher
not because of anything
rational, but becausc
because of some
academic daydream
daydream....
..
parents’ yard in
In my parents'
tts, there
Tewksbury,, Massachuse
Massachusetts,
Tewksbury
was a plum tree with red
leaves; it bloomed every
September when school started.
I would ride the bus with the
Carter kids from next door,
Mickey and Billy. Mickey always
intimidated me until we
actually fought one day and I
found that I could hold my own.
we’d sing "Do, a
On the bus we'd
deer, a female deer.
. " and
deer ...
one....
"This old man, he played one
. ."" I had a telescope, and my
..
favorite book was "The Golden
Book of Astronomy.
Astronomy."" One day
people would go to the moon, it
said. And when they did, it
would be shown on TV. One day I
discovered the first plum the
bore.....
. . .
tree ever bore
I am sitting in my fifth
grade classroom at the Richard
B. Russell school in Smyrna,
Georgia, an impressive new
round school building. I am a
Yankee and on the debating
team. Those two ideas are
connected, because I have
debated in favor of socialized
medicine and against
segregation,, two very unpopular
segregation
p
o sitio n s. I am
R ep u b lica n ,
am a Republican
positions.
m a in ly becau
se my
m y parents are,
because
mainly
but also b
ecau se the
because
S outherners are all Democrats
D em ocrats
Southerners
and II w
a n t to b
d iffe r e n t. II
bee different.
want
am daydreamin
d a y d rea m in g about
abou t Richard
R ich ard M.
M.
Nixon in th
thee 1960 election and
staring out the window at the
schoolyard. In my memory, the
schoolyard is a vast expanse
over which my friends and I run
in chivalric enterprises. The
playing field slopes off
o ff gently

to the rear of the school with
I have, I think, attained
magnificen t view of
a magnificent
instant celebrity, but after
run-down
n
tree-lined fields and run-dow
deep-knee-bends
bends my
only two deep-kneehouses. Some time later that
pants rip right up the leg from
day I will get into a fist
ankle to thigh. Aghast, I stop
fight with a southern boy who
and stand, paralyzed, for who
o ffe n d e d b
th e "Republica
"R epublicann
byy the
is offended
knows how long. It is about the
have
I
P
arty Headquarters"
sig n
Headquarte rs" sign
Party
grammar
eig h tee n th tim
e in m
y gram
m ar
my
time
eighteenth
taped to my desk. (I went back
sc h o o l career that my
m y pants
school
is
spring,
there
last
the
place
there·
something
h
ave ripped; th
is has som
eth in g
this
have
ed,
miserably small, multi-color
m ulti-colored,
o w
ith the size ooff my
m y rear
with
do
to d
e n d , my
m y mother
m other says. ·
end,
looks neglected. Somehow the
head
outt his head
stick s ou
sticks
"Waldo"
a
of
me
architecture
reminds
architectur e
jowls:
w ags his jow
ls: "What's
"What’s
and wags
house trailer. The schoolyard
w
ron g w
ith you?"
with
wrong
is only about an acre. The view
"My pants ripped," I start
has been obscured by trees that
to say, but my voice quavers up
have grown up at the end of the
an octave and I have to repeat
field. Richard Nixon is nowhere
myself.
. . .
to be found.) ...
"Well, just stand there."
ons
I am in the eighth grade;
("Interjections
So I stand. ("Interjecti
· show surprise, as "Oh, how
it is the day that John F.
funny; ah, how wise.") Later
K ennedy is shot in Dallas, but
Kennedy
they herd us down to see the
am
I
yet.
I don't
don’t know this
reports on TV. Karen
K aren
book
news
reading a superman comic
I'm trying
Giguere is crying; I’m
in English class. The teacher,
somehow to keep both sides of
"Waldo" Carpenter, an old man
together . ..
. .
from Windham, New Hampshire
Hampshire,, is my pants leg together.
Hampden
at
a
Junior
am
I
teaching us about
Dubose Academy in Zellwood,
Zell wood,
interjections,
s, or some such
interjection

A
CROSS
ACROSS
1. Hold
Hold in a tight grip
I.
One w
ho begins
be9ins
who
5. One

11.
ll.
12.
13.
14.
14.

16.

18.
19.
19.

21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
29.
31.
33.
35.
37.
38.
38.

C ro s s w o rd .
thing. Somehow he sneal
snealss up on
,ook.
$nd grabs my comic oook.
me ~nd
m
from
Molinari is laughing fro
across the aisle.
ar ij do
"Go out in the hall ar
deep-knee-bends,"
Waldc growls.
bends," Waldo
deep-knee-

33.
39.
40.
40.
42.
43.
44.

a pump has broken across
campus. He prays, distractedly
distractedly..
A kid who always sits on the
front row, a missionary kid,
raises his hand.
"Mr. Whipple, I just wanted
there's a
you to know that there’s
snake in your briefcase."
Tom Looney has to remove
the snake. Mr. Whipple takes us
out of class and puts us all on
probation. Later I am punished
more severely for "my
attitude." Charlotte and I have
been making out in the bamboo
patch off and on. They know it,
I know they know it, but they
they're
can’t prove it, so they’re
can't
trying to get me to confess it,
admit
but I won’t
it that I know
won't adm
they know it, and so they can't
can’t
....
me
intimidate me. . . .
In my son's
son’s very modern
classroom, there are only two
windows; both are placed so
that the children cannot see
out. They are rarely opened,

Agape
A9ape
Part of aa curve
fountain
(cosb. fora)
form)
Mountain (co1b.
ftember of'
Indo-European
of Inda-European
i'feaber
speaking people
speakin9
An explosive containing
asmomuB
a111oni •J• nitrate
First person plural
pronoun
~r~no•Jn •^
Spice
::ip1ce
Condition (suffix)
S a n d _____
Sand
AA strong hold
Rebellion
Title of courtesy
Cosipany
• pany (abbr)
Co
British officer (abbr>
(abbr)
A fruit
A
Tricked
Extremely
Stunble
Stuable
AA prefix
Alternate spelling for
•seat’
'seat'
Burning
(abbr i
California (abbr)
___ Mississippi
fiore
super
More than s1Jper
in earth
Grounded in

Florida. Mr. Whipple is late
for algebra, and my friends and
I have put a snake in his
briefcase.
case. It is sure to make
brief
us campus legends. Mr. Whipple
walks in sweaty and frustrated,

BOUN
DOWN
Birds have this
Traditional belief
w.3J i
Clifibs
Cl iTHbs .3a wall
Sticky food
Stic~,y
to Ap
Subject to
Approval
1nov.1 l
(abbr)
(abbri
b. Streetcars
6.
*'.?7. Highest po'ir,t
point
L1 ttle kid
8. Little
Aro1Jsinq desire
9. Arousing
w1tn a3
10 Sweet dough with
10.
filling
fillin3
Is years
Wears aa habit
15.
~ad
17 hade
Made »ad
17.
22
22. Idle sketch
us
24 Above IJS
24.
mos;
25 Who we think about tost
dueling sword
28. AA d1Jel1n1
i,.3s one
ii9
29. Every city has
(abbr)
(abbr)
A color
30 A
30.
A stuttering s,:;und
sound
32 A
32.
3r :1ss
An annual
cereal grass
34 Arr
ann1J.3l cere3l
34.
3b
group
36. Pro-abortion 3ro11p
'1*7 Suicidal mechani
sm
6J
mechanism
37.
ho1Jse
39
j9. Native house
food service
service
41
01Jr· new fc>o,j
41. Our
A preposition
43 A
43.
1.
1.
2.
3.
4.
4.
5.
5.

s i n c e tthe
h e school
s c h o o l is air
since
c o n d i t i o n e d .. The
T h e children
c h i l d r e n are
conditioned
books
e n c o u r a g e d to read
r e a d comic
co m ic b
ooks,
encouraged
handouts
The
ead a
n yth in g. T
he h
andouts •
anything.
to rread
a r e xeroxed.
x e r o x e d . The
T h e glory
g l o r y has
are
up.
d e p a r t e d . When
W hen h
e grows
grows u
p , he
he
departed.
an
w a n t s to b
e c o m e an
become
wants
a rch itectu ra
n g i n e e rr..
enginee
all e
architectur

8 Gil
Gilchrist
New
Editor
itor
w Ed
christ Ne
ssenger
Ofr PC
PCA
Messenger
A l\,le
·o
by Eric Gyger
or
st, Profess
Gilchrist,
Professor
Paul Gilchri
of Biblica
Biblicall Studies here at
Covenant
nt for 21 years, has
Covena
taken a new job as editor of
the Presbyterian
Presby terian Church of
ne, the
America’s
migazine,
a's m1gazi
Americ
Messenger.
ger.
Messen
He says a major reason for
this change is , hat he thinks
nt
her~ at Covena
Covenant
ministr y hei?
his ministry
is at an end.
Gilchrist
th^ general
st is th,~
Gilchri
editor of the magazine.
maga iine. In
this position he oversee
overseess the
and makes
assistant
editors
assistant
executive
decisions.
executi ve decisions.
nt
He says he feels confide
confident
in this new job, which he
started July I.
1. In 1976 he
became involve
involvedd with the board
of the Presbyt
Presbyterian
Journal,,
erian Journal
ger grew
the magazi
magazine
the
Messenger
Messen
ne
out of. He says his
participation
particip ation in the Journal
nce in
gave him valuabl
valuablee experie
experience
the inner workings
workings of
tions.
denominational
publications.
denomi nationa l publica
This involve
involvement
ment in the
Journal was a major reason why
Charles Dunahoo,
coordinator
ator of
Dunahoo, coordin
Charles
ttee of
the denomination’s
Committee
denomi nation's Commi
Christian
Education
and
ion
Educat
an
Christi
st
Publications,
Gilchrist
tions, asked Gilchri
Publica
to be the editor for the
Messenger.
ger.
Messen
U
nder Gilchri
G ilchrist’s
st's
Under
editorship
Messenger will
hip the Messenger
editors
undergo some changes. The
underg o

previous
prev1ous editor, Arthur
ly a news
Matthews,
primarily
ws, was primari
Matthe
reflecte d
ne reflected
magazine
man and the magazi
st.
it, says Gilchri
Gilchrist.
Although
magazine will
gh the magazine
Althou
publica tion,
still be a news publication,
Gilchrist
st says there will be
Gilchri
more feature articles and other
changess that will give the
change
magazine
broade r appeal.
ne a broader
magazi
calendarr
He says the prayer calenda
ne will be
magazine
of the magazi
expanded
agenciess
ed to cover all agencie
expand
nation, not just
denomination,
of the denomi
the foreign mission
ations.
organizations.
organiz
magazine
The length of the magazine
will almost double, he says.
to
ne will also start to
magazine
The magazi
st
sements. Gilchri
advertisements.
Gilchrist
run adverti
Octoberr issue
says in the Octobe
nt has two
Covena
Covenant
sements.
advertisements.
adverti
st is still teachin
Gilchri
Gilchrist
teachingg
nt, but only
Covenant,
here at Covena
part-tim
part-time. He teaches a course
Monday nights.
Isr.iah on Monday
on Isriah
Tuesdayy through Friday he lives
Tuesda
in Atlanta where the
nal ion's offices are. He
denomination’s
denom1
Monday
weeken d and Monday
spends the weekend
his
where
in
mountain
here on the mounta
lives.
family still lives.
st says he does not
Gilchri
Gilchrist
betwee n Atlanta
ting between
mind commu
commuting
ooga. He says the
and Chattan
Chattanooga.
pleasant and "gives me
drive is pleasant
time to reflect."
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Le tte r to the~: editor

Dear Editor,
On February
Februa ry 1, 1987, I
one-wa y
unknowingly
unknow ingly bought a one-way
that
on
was
It
ticket to hell.
was
I
that
a.m.
day at 2:00
head-o n
involved
involve d in a head-on
collision.
collision.
The left side of my head
windshield,
struck not only the windshield,
the
also
shattering
shatteri ng it, but
steering wheel, busting it. By
arrived , I had
the time anyone arrived,
blood coming from my ears and
nose. In fact, my blood
pressure
pressure was almost
non-ex istent.
non-existent.
helicop ter
I was flown by helicopter
Hospital
ial
Memor Hospital
to Jackson Memorial
6
underw ent to 7 hours
where I underwent
of surgery.
surgery . They shaved my
head, then opened it to release
build-u p and close
the blood build-up
the broken vessels. During the
operation
operati on they had to
to
ster 4 pints of blood to
adm
inister
admini
loss.
blood
the
replace
te
remain ed in a comple
I remained
complete
drifted
then
days,
5
coma for
for 33
in and out of a coma for
of
month
the
During
days.
days.
of
ry
February
I
went
through
the
Februa
injured
head
stages
typical
injured
experie nce. The
uals experience.
individuals
individ
doubte d that I would
doctors doubted
survive,, but when I did, they
survive
state
had no idea what my final state
be.
would be.
Basic skills that we all
granted , such as
take for granted,
writing , I
reading and writing,
problems with.
initially had problems
They discovered
discovered I could read
when a girl came into my room
T-shirt . I
with writing on her T-shirt.
sat there staring at her for a
long time, then sat up and
said, "Go ahead, make my day."
everyon e
It was then that everyone
realized I could still read
print; however,
however, they quickly
discovered
discovered I could not read
cursive.
cursive, The same thing

r-- ---

occurred
occurre d with my writing
abilities.
abilities.
The second month I was in
the hospital
hospital I went through .
extensive
therapies such as
extensive therapies
physical,
occupational, speech,
physical, occupational,
language,
psychology. I
language, and psychology.
sped through all of these
therapies,
everyon e's
therapi es, to everyone’s
amazement.
amazement.
My general recovery
recovery was
truly phenomenal.
However, the
phenomenal. However,
Renee Underwood
November
Underw ood born November
8, 1964 died on February
Februa ry 1,
1987. The Renee of today is
different.
differe nt. She talks more, is
more blunt, and is not very
independent.
indepen dent.
I enteredFebrua ry
entered hell on February
1, and that hell has only
gotten worse due to outsiders.
outsiders.
of
I lost a solid eight months of
'86
my memory,
memory, from August ’86
through March ’87.
'87. People I
thought
though t I would always be able
to count on have cut me from
their lives.
lives. Cut me from their
lives when I’ve
I've needed them the
most. If God’s
joke
God's playing a joke
on me, I don’t
think
it’s
it's
don't
funny!
All the facts I have told
you
acciden t and
regardi ng my accident
you regarding
the month of February
Februa ry I do not
remember.
remember. All of these facts
have been supplied
supplie d to me by my
family.
This
has definitely
definite ly
· family.
been merely a very brief
brief
. outline of the whole deal. A
definite ly one
- head injury is definitely
of those things that must be
experienced
experie nced in order to have
it's
any
compre hension of what it’s
any comprehension
like.
In closing,
closing, I would like to
inform
everyon e that I come
inform everyone
from one of the greatest
greates t
families
families on the face of this
earth. Because
Because it is only
because of them that I’ve
I've not
committed
commi tted suicide!
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t: Solid As A Rock·
Matt Sclnnid
Schmidt:
Rock
by Mary MacDonald
senior
M
att
Schmidt,
Matt
captain of the 1987 Soccer
Scots, is the rock on which the
Scots’ defense is anchored. The
Scots'
All-Am
erican
is
All-American
1986
smart,
dependable, skilled,
solid, and intimidating. He
directs the action on the field
with a master touch, rarely
making a mistake. Teammate Jim
Patterson
says that he is
probably the best player on the
team.
M att, a resident of St.
Matt,
Petersburg, Florida, got his

start in soccer when he was in
6th grade. All his friends got
involved with the game that
He's
joined them. He’s
year, so he joined
been playing ever since.
sometimes
Although Matt
M att
appears to be as intimidating
off the field as he is on the
field, he laughs at the idea
idated by
intimidated
that people are intim
"There’s really no need to
him. "There's
be," he says. He was friendly
his interview, but
during
doesn’t
rather reserved. He doesn't
like being interviewed.

M att likes
Besides soccer, Matt
outdoor activities like water
sports and skiing. Soccer keeps
he's not involved in
him busy; he’s
much else right now.
M att
will graduate in
Matt
economics
December with an
major. He plans to relax and
take it easy for a few months
and then decide on a career.
He might work
with
the
Fellowship
of Christian
he's
Athletes, but for now he’s
undecided about the future.

Soccer Scots 0-2 Over Break
Team In
Tn Second Place In Districts
by Mary MacDonald
of King scored the winning goal
The Soccer Scots have gone
in the last 15 minutes of the
2-2 in the last couple of
game.
weeks, · compiling a 10-4-1
Georgia Southern, a
record so far. Their 6-1
· Division I school with an 11-1
district record puts them in
record, defeated the Scots 3-1
second place in NAIA District
in overtime on Oct. 14. Jim
24.
Patterson scored Covenant's
Covenant’s
On October 9, the Scots
defeated Carson Newman 2-0. Jim lone goal on an assist by Mike
McManus.
Patterson and Chris Polski
Scots’ fourth loss came
The Scots'
scored for the Scots. Carson
against Flager of St.
Newman beat Christian Brothers
Augustine, FL, on Oct. 16.
they're a tough team
1-0; they’re
Coach Brian Crossman called
defensively.
Flager’s
Hager's team "outstanding."
Covenant’s second overall
Covenant's
loss - their first district
The Scots were defeated 3-0.
Senior starter and captain
loss- came against King college
M
att
Matt Schmidt, the anchor for
on Oct. 10. The Scots were
the defense, is out temporarily
defeated 1-0 in a tough,
with a knee injury suffered in
well-played game at King. King
the game againstFlager.
against Flager. He
is in first place in District
doesn’t
when he'll
he’ll be able
know
24 with a 5-0 record.
doesn't
to play again, but the team is
hoping he'll
he’ll be ready for
The Scots scored twice
Saturday’s
district game
Saturday's
ing, but both goals
King,
against K
Tennessee
Wesleyan.
against
were called back. Lee Ramoon

Sports
ts
Spor
Shorts
ts
Shor
Dan Patterson leads the
Scots in both goals and
assists, with 11 and 7,
respectively.
Jim Patterson and Chris
Polski also have 11 goals each.
Scott Bosgraf and John
Godfrey have 6 assists each.

District Standings

King

5-0

Covenant

6-1
4-2
4-2

Lincoln Memorial
Bryan

4-2-1

Christian Bros.

3-2-1

The top three teams qualify
istrict 24 playoffs.
District
for the D
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I'm For Bork

Corit from p. l!
*
Cont
l?
Knieve
Remember
Knievel?
ber Evel
Remem
g
jumpin
not
he’s
jumping
he's
Well,
motorcycles
ycles now. Right now,
motorc
he’s
he's trying to come up with
nearly $5 million owed in back
taxes.

that
Vice,"
"Miami
last
its
in
is
oh-so-cool
show,
show.
oh;..so-cool
27th
the
season, having slid to
"We’ve
slot in the ratings. "We've
been maligned
malign ed and abused by the
press," said Don Johnso
Johnsonn in an
n,
interview.
Ferguson,
w. But Tom Ferguso
· intervie
ic
econom
local
president
of
a
economic
preside nt
nted,
development
commented,
ment group, comme
develop
a
like
me
to
d
sounded
"It just sounde
show."
dying
big star with a
ntial
presidential
Roberts on, preside
Pat Robertson,
hopeful,
l, just got word that his
hopefu
rn
resignation
Southern
tion from his Southe
resigna
d.
accepted.
Baptist church was accepte
also
Robertson
just
son
Robert
announced
ced that he has raised
announ
gn.
campaign.
$11.7 million for his campai
Only George Bush has more.

ed in
happened
A strange thing happen
California
recently.. A series nia recently
Califor
rn
Southern
of quakes has struck Southe
California.
Follow ing this, a
nia. Following
Califor
a
reportedd
reporte
radio station

Anders on
by CJ.W.
C. W. Anderson
nomina tion of Robert
The nomination
Heron Bork to take the seat in
the Suprem
Supremee Court left vacant
by the resignation
resigna tion of Lewis
Powell has stirred up a storm
Liberal s are
controv ersy. Liberals
of controversy.
truly frightened
frighte ned by the
possibility
possibi lity that this man who
believes
believe s in settling legal
referen ce to
issues by strict reference
t han
rather -than
constitutional
law
tional
constitu
prevail ing
on the basis of prevailing
sentiment
sentime nt may bring his agenda
to the Supreme
Suprem e Court and take
hard-won
away all of our hard-w
s which are
freedoms,
freedoms
freedom
s,
freedom
s by the
considered
precious
preciou
red
conside
an Way.
Americ
People
for
the
American
“EveP’ •Knieve
Knievell .
"Evei•~
giant
tual
Even
the
intellectual
and
intellec
Ever,
,
matters
expert
in
legal
matters,
a
published
predict ion that
publish ed prediction
Gregory
Gregor y Peck, has added his
ake would hit.
earthquake
major earthqu
voice to those who are
town
Hundreds
jeweler s left
Hundre ds of jewelers
negativ e vote
clamoring
to
ing for a negative
clamor
additionn
in panic, in additio
Senate.
the
' from
others.
Why are the liberals so
afraid of Robert Bork? Ted
Kennedy
Kenned y puts it very clearly:
ed a house
destroyed
A fire destroy
Americ a is a
"Robert
Bork's America
"Rober t Bork’s
childrenn a few
and killed six childre
women
land
in
which
would be
kee. The
Milwaukee.
days ago in Milwau
ley
back-al
into
forced
back-alley
gton, 38,
mother,, a Ms. Washin
Washington,
mother
abortions,
abortio ns, blacks would sit at
hospitall
at the time was in the hospita
s,
segregated
counters,
segrega ted lunch counter
ing. She was the
delivering.
after deliver
rogue
police
could
break
down
rpgue
mother of five of those killed.
ht
midnig
citizens’
doors
in
midnight
'
citizens
only
The gas was cut off, and
raids, schoolchildren
schoolc hildren could not
in use. A
electric heaters were .in
on,
be
taught
evolution,
about evoluti
the
ator said
investigator
fire investig
writers
and
artists
would
be
ined
determined
cause has not been determ
censored
at
the
whim
of
d
censore
yet.
Government."
Kenned y
Govern ment." Is Kennedy
suggesting,
instanc e, that
ing, for instance,
suggest
Chief Justice Bork would force
women into having unwanted
unwant ed
pregnancies?
pregnan cies? · What law could
Bork approve
approv e that would force
women into back-alley
back-al ley
abortions?
abortio ns?
My reason for supporting
support ing
Bork’s
nomination
to the
tion
c o u rt
Bork's nomina
Supreme
Court
not
based on
is
e
Suprem
my legal expertise,
experti se, of which
there is none, but upon my

belief that he is a legal
expert who bases his legal
underst anding
decisions
decisions on his understanding
of the constitution
constitu tion and not, as
prevail ing
I noted above, on prevailing
Prevail ing
sentiment.
sentime nt. Prevailing
Centur y,
sentiment,
sentime nt, in the 19th Century,
ted
advoca
was a mood which advocated
ne
inhuqia
slavery and the inhumane
brough t
African s brought
treatm
nt of Africans
treatmeent
their
against
to this country
nt in
sentime
will. Prevailing
Prevail ing sentiment
's
woman
a
our time says that woman’s
nt
sufficie
is
right to privacy
sufficient
basis for her to abort her
unwanted
unwant ed child simply because
the child would be an
inconvenience
inconve nience to her. It is
sentime nt which
this prevailing
prevail ing sentiment
is reflected
in
the
Roe versus
reflecte d
Wade decision
of
the
court in
n
decisio
1973 that gave women the right
to abortions
demand..
abortio ns on demand
I have no reason to
believe,
howeve r, that the
believe , however,
nomina tion
approval
approv al of the Bork nomination
will assure us of an ·
abortion-free
abortio n-free society in the
Nothin g he has
near future. Nothing
Judicia ry
said in the Senate Judiciary
Committee
suggestss
hearing s suggest
Commi ttee hearings
if he
such a thing. But even if
was so inclined
incline d and was able to
swing the court in the Pro Life
direction
directio n it would not stop the
abortio n for
legal practice
practic e of abortion
any length of time. It would
simply become a matter for the
States to decide.
On the other hand, if Bork
is approved
approv ed by the Senate, at
the very least we could see the
directio n
possibility
possibi lity of a new direction
for the Supreme
Suprem e Court in the
future. Our hopes should not
rest on Bork’s
commi tment to
Bork's commitment
y. But
constitutional
integrity.
integrit
tional
constitu
with this nomination
nomina tion I believe
we can see, even if
if but dimly,
a glimmer
glimme r of hope on the
horizon.
horizon .

ay
Highway
Scenic Highw
ia 30750
Lookout
Georgia
Mountain, Georg
ut Mountain,
Looko
00
820-2000
404) 820-20
((404)

ege
Across
Covenant
College
enant Coll
ss from Cov
- Acro
Corn, from
from p_.
p. 1I
(:ont.
studentss will pay the
The student
same rate for board, maybe
Harbert.
t. The price
less, says Harber
for food may be lowered $50 to
$100 and kept there until
expensess catch up
ur:, - possibly as
expense
long as 10 years. The quality
of the food can be expecte
expectedd to
be at least as good as the
t.
current service
service,, says Harber
Harbert.

FAIRYLAND PHARMACY

.Au.N VOOES, SR.

Au.N VOOES, JR.
Phone (404) 820-1627
McFarland Road • Lookout Mountain, r - 37350

Special Discount
Prescription Prices
to
Covenant College Students
Perso nal Checks casbed with a purc hase
Complete Hudson
Vitamin Selection

Russell Stove r Candies
Greet ing Cards

11
from 3
ConL from
owner of an object fixes his prices;
each part of.
of- God's
G od’s creation is given
Himself, since He is
value only by God Himself,
the owner. He is the giver of life, and
ion of that life
as such any desecrat
desecration
whether it be an image, injury, or
annihilation
tion has an affixed duty of
annihila
repayment
repayme nt equal to the worth of the
desecration.
ion.
desecrat
ion of God's
When such a desecrat
desecration
God’s
creation of life occurs, the only
exactment
nt which equals and shows the
exactme
value of that life to God is a
reciprocal
extractionn of life. Simply
al extractio
reciproc
put, a life is only worth a life; any
paymentt of a
paymen t would be paymen
other payment
ALU ING life in
DEVALUING
lesser price, thus DEV
the eyes of God and Man.
Following
co-equall with the
Following and co-equa
principlee of intrinsic value is the
principl
principlee of equality
equality.. As has been
principl
paymen t must follow, and
stated, equal payment
life for life applies ONLY when God has
affixed equal value to life.
es he does not. This
Apparently,
sometimes
tly, sometim
Apparen
explains why in one instance the death
prescribed
ed for the taking of
penalty is prescrib
life (v.12), while in another instance
ed for t~
prescribed
the taking of
it is not prescrib
servant’s life (v.20). In the
a servant's
ent of Israel God has
theocratic
government
ic governm
theocrat
servant’s
placed a lesser value on a servant's
life. He is the owner and creator and
is thus privileg
privileged
ed to do so - who can
_is
stay His hand or give Him counsel?
This principl
principlee of equality has
tional
ramifications
constitutional
ramifica tions in a constitu
y stated
explicitl
republic.
Since
explicitly
is
it
republic .
are
in our constitu
constitution
men
"all
that
tion
created equal", and since the
on of our
constitution
foundation
tion is the foundati
constitu
a
even
government,
no
person,
governm ent,
value
representative,
lesser
claim
can
representativ~,
for a life. The Constitu
Constitution
tion restrains
arbitrary valuatio
valuationn and upholds
equality at the same time.
less,
Some people would, neverthe
nevertheless,
of
s
like to subjuga
subjugate
principles
principle
the
te
value and equality to Christ's
Christ’s
admonition
to
"turn
other cheek".
the
admonit ion
No doubt, as Christ is the second
Person of the Trinity, He speaks the
Word of God. Clearly then "turning the

failure?
Who is this failure?
Failed in business
business 1831
Defeated
legislature 1832
ed
Defeat for legislature
business 1833
Second failure in business
breakdown 1836
Sufferedd nervous
neivous breakdown
Suffere
Defeated
speakerr 1838
Defeated for speake
Defeated
Defeated for elector 1840
Congress 1843
Defeated
Defeated for Congress
1855
Senate
Defeated
for
Defeated
Defeated
Vice-President 1856
Defeated for Vice-President
Defeated
Defeated for Senate 1858
Elected President
President 1860
Abraham
Abraham Lincoln

principlee has
other cheek" as a principl
considerable
able merit. But does the Word
consider
contradict
ict itself? A simple
of God co1_1_.!rad
understanding
the intent of His
of
understanding
es of
principles
message shows that the principl
value/equality
uality and turning the other
value/eq
cheek abide in ethics; how we as
ally to our
Christians
individually
ns relate individu
Christia
principles of
fellow man. Howeve
However,
r, the principles
value/equality
uality found in Exodus deal
value/eq
ent and
structures
government
es of governm
with structur
authority.
Followingg from this
y. Followin
authorit
governing
delineation
ion are these rules governing
delineat
als are
the taking of life: 1) Individu
Individuals
perm itted
d to carry out capital
not permitte
punishment:
ent: it is reserved only for
punishm
es
government
authorities.
eliminates
ies. This eliminat
ent authorit
governm
any life in war for civil defense is
thus justified (whoeve
(whoeverr seriously
iate for the
considered
appropriate
ed it appropr
consider
allies to "turn the other cheek" during
World War II?).

EMORY
♦

I f the precedin
precedingg
If
principles
God’s Word are
es derived from God's
principl
authoritative,
ative, does it matter whether
authorit
deterren t
punishment
ent has had a deterrent
capital punishm
ent should be
punishment
effect? Capital punishm
regardless, as the
carried out, regardless,
importance
executionn is to show
nce of its executio
importa
forth the value of human life. To stop
t, yet I would
here would be sufficien
sufficient,
aspect of
another
commentt on
like to commen
out
carried
if
this objectio
objection.
n. That is,
ent
punishm
in a proper fashion, capital punishment
this
in
will deter crime. The problem
country is that for the most part
though the sentence is handed down, it
is never carried out; or the process is
so drawn out that the memory of the
crime and the punishm
punishment
ent has no chance
to impact the public. Death row inmates
languish in their cells for scores of
years, rather than receivin
receivingg swift
s.
execution
of
their
sentences.
sentence
executio n
The sanctity of life is a
fundamental
ntal tenent of the orthodox
fundame
ent
believer’s
punishment
believer 's faith. Capital punishm
believers
upholds this tenent, and believers
n. To do
should uphold the institutio
institution.
life.
human
otherwise
devalues
only
e
otherwis

applications for
Now accepting
accepting applications
Semester
the Fall 1987 Semester

ADD IT UP FOR YOUR
CAREER
NURSING
R IN NURSING
CAREE
outstanding
outstanding BSN program
n with a major
plus affiliatio
affiliation
fullmedical
~edical center plus part- or full
time schedule
scheduless plus regional &
excellence
national reputation
reputation for excellence
All this adds up to
EMORY UNIVERSITY
UNNERSITY
G
SCHOOL
NURSING
L OF NURSIN
SCHOO
Atlanta, GA 30322
404-727-7980
Phone 404-727-7980
Be the best
professional
onal you can be.
professi
Be an Emory nurse.

S!!!
DONORS!!!
NEW FEES FOR ALL DONOR
3815 Rossville Blvd. 867-5195
Monday-Saturday .
· Open Monday-Saturday
Plus Special Sunday Hours
O11ly
Residents Only
Bonus Offer Valid For Local Residents
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1987
Offer Expires Novem
November
20,1987
ber 20,
Offer

PASSPORT
ID'S
PASSPORT ID’S
WHILE YOU WAIT

1 HOUR LAB
PROCESSING
PROCESSING
CAMERA SHOPS, INC.
C H A TTTT ANOOGA
A N O O G A TE
N N E SStt
T[NN[SS[[
CHA

MON. FRI.
9-5
I. 8:30-5:30 SAT. 9.5
MON.-FR
wn)
Complete Equipme
Equipment
(Downtown)
nt Rentals (Downto
Complete
DOWNTOWN
OWN 265-1012
9 E. 7th DOWNT
*' *' t. A K *

DRIVE-THRU
H RU
DRIVE-T
WINDOW

894-2761
2761
894-

VA
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5522 Brainerd Rd.
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Heri
tage Diam
ond Com
Heritage
Diamond
Company,
pany, Inc.
Prices

Prices at Heritage are near wholesale because diamonds are bought directly in Belgium and
sold through a low overheard operation in Atlanta.

Expertise
Expertise

Stan Shelley is a graduate
graduatt : gemolof
gemolop;ist
jst (per the Gen1ologic
Gemological
al Institute of America) with many
years of experience in the diamond industry. He is well qualified to assist with the
purchase of a diamond an 1i happily takes all the time needed to provide buyers
buvers with the
information they want.

New
New
Concept
Concept

Heritage Diamond Company u 3es
j>es the new concept of operating out of a suite of
offices which keeps overhead dramaticall
<iramatically
y lower than jewelry stores.

Location
Location

. Heritage Diamond Company :.s
.s located on the North side of Atlanta. The savings you can
experience make the trip to Atlanta very profitable.

Christian
Christian
Company

Stan Shelley is a Christian Businessma
n who endeavors to run Heritage Diamond
Businessman
Company with the ethics and goals of a Christian business.
Perinieter 400 Center, Suite 430
Perimeter
1100 Johnson Ferry Rd., N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30342
(404) 256-4400

,.
Chapel Messages And Speakers
October 26-30

Monday

Student Chapel

Tuesday

Lawyer Ray Murphy

Wednesd
Wednesday
ay

Lawyer Dick Crotteau

Thursda
Thursdayy

Ken Wendling
Wendling
In The Great Hall
Reforma
Reformation
tion Day
Brass Prelude
Dr. Reginald McLellan
McLelland
d

Friday

The Weekend
Weekend!!!
!!!

Oops
Oops!!
by George Robertson
Last
week’s
week's
article
concerning the progress of the
Presidential Search Committee
was printed by mistake. It was
supposed to have run October 2,
which was the week we did not
have a Bagpipe. The article
contained two mistakes. Our
chairman,
Joel
Belz, was
accidentally omitted from the
list of members. Ane we did not
interview candidatess October 2
and 3 but rather narrowed the
list of candidates to two. On
October
we
met by
17,
conference and agreed upon a
leading candidate.

